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FRANCISCO CHAVEZ, FOULLY ASSASSINATED SATURDAY EVENING WHILE
SITTING READING BEFORE A WINDOW AT HIS HOrJJE IN PROGRESSO, TORRANCE CO.

LAST SATURDAY EVENING AT VO'CLLOCK, WHILE COL. J. FRANCISCO CHAVES WAS SITTING AFTER SUPPER BEFORE AN UNCURTAINED WINDOW OF HIS HOME IN PROGRESSO. SOME TREACHEROUS MISCREANT, UNDER THE COVER
THE BULLET WAS FROM A WINCHESTER
AND PASSED
OF DARKNESS, CREPT CLOSE TO THE HOUSE AND FIRED THROUGH THE WINDOW. THE UNSUSPECTING VICTIM FELL TO THE FLOOR AND DIED WITHIN A FEW MOMENTS.
CANNOT
E8CAPE.
THE GENTLEMAN'S HEAD. FIFTY MEN WITH BLOODHOUNDS ARE ON THE TRAIL OF THE
ASSASSIN, AND THE SATISFACTORY TIDINGS COME FROM THEM THAT THE MURDERER
THROUGH
FROM MANY CITIES OF THE NATION CAME TODAY TO THE GOVERNOR, TO HON. SOL. LUNA AND TO
PERHAPS NEVER IN THE TERRITORY'S HISTORY. HAS A CRIME CAUSED SUCH DEEP SORROW AND SUCH UNIVERSAL ANGER.
MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY WORDS OF SYMPATHY AND REGRET. THERE IS A DETERMINATION ON THE PART OF THE OFFICIALS THAT THE MURDERER MUST BE CAPTURED AT NO MATTER WHAT COST.

41

.

BLACK-HEARTE-

Suit Against

Unknown Horseman Leaves His Mount, Sneaks To Within a Short
Distance of The House and Fires on The Unsuspecting Man,
Killing Him Almost Instantly. Assassin Makes lapid Flight
Large Posse With Blood Hounds Hastens From Santa
Fe and Strikes The Trail of The Murderer, Who,
It is Believed Cannot Escape. Sorrow in St Louis
The first news of tbe tragedy came by moans of a telegram bent Sunday
morning to Solicitor General Pritchard, at Santa Fe. Tbence it was dispatched to other parts of the territory and to all tbe big papers of, the
nation. Las Vegas heard tbe story at 9 o'clock through specials to Tbe O
ptlc.

It is
The motive of tbe horrible crime still remains to be shown.
known that Col. Chaves, as an attorney had incurred the enmity of cerstock stealing
for
tain men who had been sent to. the penitentiary
men
now
It is a)so
are
These
at
his
liberty.
instrumentality.
through
known that he had at one time, some little trouble over sheep
ranges.
He had political enemies but no one entertains the belief that it was one
of these that brought him to his lamentable death.
The posso that went from Santa Fe on a special train yesterday
morning, found the place where a horse had been tied. They traced footsteps to within a short distance of the window and back again to the horse
They were also able to stride the trail of the horse as the assassin hurriedly fled.

June 27, 1833 of
His granddistinguished ancestry.
father, Hon. Francisco Xavier Chaves,
was tbe first governor of New Mexico
under the republic. The mother of
deceased was Miss Dolores Perea,
daughter of one of the finest Spanlsn
families in 'he territory. The father,
as, Bernalillo county,

Special to The Optic.
ST. LOUIS. Nov. 28 Keen regret
and condemnation for the slayer are
expressed here over the assassination
of Col. Chaves. The first news came
to members of the New Mexico ComFair and
mission of the World's
though few visitors were at tne fair
the news quickly spread. Col. Chaves
was well known here, having been
graduated from Webster college, St.
Louis county, before the civil war.
Frequently he visited classmates
admired him for
here. All
his services in stopping tne raids of
confederate soldiers from Texas while
commanding the federal troops from
New Mexico. Crepe was ruing today
on the New Mexico building.
His Life Story.
Col. Chaves was born In Los. Padill

Hon. Sol Luna when informed of
tbe awful act, hurried from Los Lunas
to meet the body which was brought
from Progresso to Santa Fe. Mr. Luna telegraphs to The Optic that the
funeral of Col. Chaves will take place
from the Capitol Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, and he extends an invitation to all friends to attend. Governor Otero and other officials Join in
this request. The body will be laid
to rest in the National cemetery at
Santa Fe,
Regret in Nation.
Among a number of messages from
outside the territory expressing regret at the occurrence, received today by The Optic, one follows from
the St. Louis Star.

Woman Arrested For Wishing
To Paint The President
ST. liOUIS, Nov. 28. After trying demanded to see the president.
Woman All Right.
to force her way into the residence
Miss Maria Herndl. of this city, who
of Wm. II. Thompson, for the expressed purpose of painting the picture of was arrested at St. Louis while trying
Miss
Maria to seek audience with the president,
President
Roosevelt,
Munich.
has an excel. ent reputation in Mifrom
Hernl, a glass painter
stuShe has a numlH-- of picto
lwaukee.
a
have
but
claiming
Germany,
dio in Milwaukee, was arrested Sun tures exhibited at the world's fair.
She was Before leaving here she expressed a
day night by detectives.
abotit twenty-eigh- t
old,
fairly dejdre to paint a picture of the pre-si-- !
years
well dressed and showed refinement. dem sind wns directed to seek at,
The detectives arrested her on the jnudlcnce through one of the Wiscosteps after she had rung the hell and nsin senators or congressmen.
r

IN
MEMORY OF MARTYRS.
DUBLIN, Nov. 2S. At Skibbcreen.
In Count v Cork, 'here was unveiled
today a monument In memory of the

UNVEIL MONUMENT

Illfated Saale
.

NKW

YORK,

To Be Sold.
Nov.

2S.

Negotia-

tions are reported nearly completed
whereby the steamship .1. L. Luckm-bacmay eventually become the pro v
erty of the Russian government. She
;
was formerly In the
service tinder the name of Saale and
was partially destroyed in the great
fire which swept Hoboken several
years ago. She was refitted after ihc
fire and could be used either for !
troop ship or collier.
h

trans-Atlanti:-

Street Car Fatality
One man ki'l
ed outright and fourteen passenger
wore injured, some seriously, in
Bellefontalne street car that Jumped
the track and overturned today. The
J. Warne:,
Charles
man.
dead
was thrown off the platform end
struck headforemost on a pile if
street car rails. The accident occurred at a curve while the street m
was running at fui speed. Leaving
the track the car dashed across t't1
street hitting the curb and was owr
ST. LOUIS. Nov. 28.

turned.

1

Manchester martyrs, Allen, Larkin
and O'Brien, who killed a policeman
In. the rescue of two Fenian leaders
from the Manchester jail, and wero
subsequently executed. The unveiling
was accompanied, by interesting ceremonies and was attended by an Im
mense crowd of nationalists and rep
resentatives of patriotic organizations
throughout Ireland. The principal ad
dress of the day was delivered by
O'DonoTSn Ross, the former Fenian
leader, who came from New..,, Torn
especially to attend the unveiling.
SIOUX CITY CELEBRATES

ITS NEW INDUSTRY.
SIOUX CITY, la.. Nov. 28 The
new Armour packing plant In Sioux
C ty, which will afford employment to
several thousand workers, was form
The event was
ally opened today
marie the occasion for a celebration
in which the business organizations
of the city took place. Tonight, under
the auspices of the Commercial club
a banquet will be given In honor of
the high officials of the packing companies and of the ra iroads enf-rinin this city. -

,

Don Mariano Chaves, was long one of
the most Influential men In the north

ern part of the Mexican republics.
When a boy of ten, Coi. Chaves was
sent to school at St. Louis.' Many
times during his life, he has told the
story of the parting with, his father.
of
Don Mariano, the inspector-genera- l
the forces of New Mexico, foresaw
the coming war and tbe eventual tri"Go," be
umph of the Americans.
said to his son, "learn the language of
these people who will soon overrun
our country and learn to defend your
General Kearney
When
people."
made his march to Santa Fe, the boy
The
came with him as Interpreter.
year following, his mother sent him
to New York. For five years he stud-led- ,
first In a private school, then as
a student m the School of Physicians
and Surgeons. One of his earliest exploits upon returning was to superintend the driving of n band of 15,000
sheep to California, through a country
Infested with savago Indians.
In 1857, Col. Chaves was united in
marriage In California to Miss Mary
The wedding
Bowie of California.
trip consisted of a journey to Panama.
New York and New Orleans and hack

across the plains to New Mexico.
It was in 1859 that the famous Santa Fe convention was held to take action to suppress the bloodthirsty Nav-ajoCol. Chaves was elected lieutenant colonel, and took a distinguished part in tbe decisive and bloody
campaign which followed. It was his
first taste of fighting and bo proved
himself a born commander as welt as
an intrepid soldier.
It was while away from home on
this valuable service that Col. Chaves
was elected a member of the legislature, la 1881, the young officer was
commissioned a major In the regiment
of which Cerean St. Vraln was cole
net and Kit Carson, Lieut, Colonel.
The regiment served at Fort Union,
took part in the battles at Valverde,
Albuquerque and Los pinos and established Fort Gallos, now Fort Wlngate,
The Ch Chaves commanded an expedition against the Navajos bringing
197 prisoers to Fort Sumner and later
the whole tribe. This broke tbe now'-e- r
of the Navajos in the. southwest.
Coli Chaves was honorably discharged
from the army with the brevet tank
of colonel, April 16th. 1866.
Col. Cbaves was elected by substantial majorities to represent the republicans In the thirty-nintfortieth md
forty-firs- t
congresses. There were two
republican candidates in the field for
the Forty-seconcongress and the
democrat was elected,. The hftlllnt
Nev'Mettean gained ijiwpmmon skill
as a parliamentarian during his terms
in congress and hl ability as nn ra
tor and debater brought him much ad
miration. In 1H75 ho was ('lectin! i
member of the territorial council, lie
was continuously' reelected, and fnr
the greater part, of the time served
with 'conspicuous ability as president.
lie wits ranked as the ablest presld
j
lug officer in New Mexico. Fo" four
i
years Col. Chaves hits filled wlh nbll- s.
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peaks, including Mt. Hood and Mt. St.
Helens. Most of the exposition was
a natural park to begin with and afin
ter the landscape uriltrt finished his
work, nothing could bo done to make
PORTLAND, Nov. 28. The con- this little gem of an exposition more
struction work on the grounds and beautiful.
buildings of the Lewis and Clark CenCompnctnost) hatf, been the scheme
tennial exposition which will be held In laying out the buildings and tins
next summer, exposition can be seen and comprein Portland, Oregon,
opening June 1st, and Closing October hended within the time and means
Many of that the aveiiige vlstor has fit his disrapidly.
15, is progressing
the large exhibit palaces are finished posal.
and the others are nearlng compleEight largo, exhibit palaces form the
tion.
"main picture."
Around, these will
The exposition, which is to com cluster the state and minor building.
memorate ihe 100th anniversary of The United States government, which
the exploration of the Oregon conn has appropriated 1175.000 for Its par
try by l,ewis and Clark, will be repre- ticipation, will erect Its buildings oh
sentative of the great Pacific north- the peninsula In the center of the
west. U will exemplify the ama.lng lake. This peninsula Is reached from
new one
erowth of this comparatively
portion of the mainland by nn or
mil nate
several
serve
will
and
country
bridge, called the Bridge of Nalions of people who have never Ire- - tions. Upon the near end of this
fore had the chance to visit a na this bridge will be situated the "Trail"
tional exposition. The centennial will ihe amusement street of the fair.
be the first, international exposition
Many of the sistes have appropriat
under the patronage of the United ed sums of money rsusjlng from $10,-- j
States government held west or the iieo to $;t5,ooo. for their participation,
and some, of them will erect handRocky mountains.
This western world's fair wi I be a some pavilions.
Foreign participation will be exgreat incentive for the people of the
east and middle west to make a trip tensive, the exhibits Uclng largely
to the Pacific coast, as tb rallroada drawn from the Umtstana Purchase
have made exceptionally low rates to exposition, as the countries conld rot
The stiperh scenic routes be expected to make a new effort for
Portland.
over which one travels In crossing the an exposition coming so close upon
continent to the northwest, and the the Bt. Louis show. As a result only
beauti fuf ''country surrounding Port the cream of what the foreign counland, will compensate one a!one for tries displayed there wl;l be transthe trip, besides swing the most ferred ti Portland. Japan and Chin"
comnrehensive exposition ever held. and other nations of the rar east wM
are the be represented with characteristic
The centennial grounds
for
most lieautiful ever conceived
In recognition of the new era
site
The
comprises
such a purpose.
of Oriental trade relations. Ihe ex180 acres of land and 220 acres of hibits from Asiatic hinds will be
k
water. A natural lake with a penin nifleant.
stila extending out Into It furnishes a
The installation of exhibits will bePortland winters
keynote to the landscape scheme. gin In
The main buildings are situated on are very mild, and every indication
terraces overlooking points to s con pieti-- exposition on
the
sloping
Giiiid's lake snd the Wilamette river opening drtj.
The view from the grounds is almost
for beauty and
without
parallel
Chicago Gmn "d Prcvis ons.
107 r.R: May, 109 14
grandeur. In the distance can bv
Wheat
snow capped mountain eft. I- --t.iiv
s 1 2aS B.
nir e
e'!i
-.

Exposition Near- -

Conplctlon

'

Deft-mber-

-

j

.

!'..

Rich Woman

the office of territorial superinHe
tendent of public Instruction.
would without doubt have beeu loct-epresident of tbe coming le;n!vi"Ul
council. A special election must he
held to fill the vacancy in the 'counIty

cil.
In 1874, the first wife of Col. Cham
died, leaving him one daughter, now
the wife of M. Armljo.' tn 1990 he
married Miss Josephine Whl'tlf.gton,
who also died before him.
All New Mexico' mourns with tbe
surviving relatives the loss of one
whose life and dee 1s have' shod fo
much luster on the t?t r.twy and who
has played bo prominent a pare In
'
her public life.
I
Lata Special.
At '8:05 this afternoon, j be following special was receHsi from Santa
I

s -- Col.
SANTA FE,
Nov.
a
De
...meiclwnit
Chaves, Juan
Salas,
and storekeeper at Plnos Wvllf-- i ovl
Doniclano Chaves, a null
airier,
were sitting at supper .in
Salas
house, Col. Chaves was sealed a few
Inches from the window. About 7
o'clock Saturday evening a shot from
a
large pistol or rifle was
fired from without, a bullet making
a clean hole through tbe glass, striking Col. Chaves in the breast cutting
one of the main arteries of the heart,
The wounded man rose to his feet,
staggered and felt hack dead. Death
was. instantaneous. , A posse from
here took bloodhounds to the scene of
The murderer was
the murder.
traced for one mile from the house
then the trail wits lost .sheep or goats
Sheriff
Deputy
having crossed.
Chase of Lincoln county with a posse
Is still In pursuit. ' There Is no definite clue as yet. The body was embalmed at the house of his daughter,
Mrs. Lola Armljo! The funeral takes
place Wednesday.
N.-.M-

te

Yellow Fever

,

'

Specialist Dies,

NHV YORK, Nov, 2S. A sensation
hits been mused here by the bringing
of a stilt by Herbert D.' New ton, of
Urookllne, Mass., against Mrs. Cassis
Chadwlck of Cleveland, Ohio, tui
$190,800 for money loaned, Mrs. Chau-wicIs the wife of a Cleveland physl;
clan, lu addition to Newton's suit,
several banks have taken legal action to recover various
amount,
which bring the total to $267,800.,New-toalleges Mrs. Chadwlck told him
she had f 5,000,000 In bonds and securities placed lu trust by Ira Reynold',
secretary and treasurer of the NVnh?
Park Bunking company of Cleveland.
and that she had a note fur '$ Sdd.otrii
which she could negotiate any ' (Imp
for the purpose of paying Newton He
loaned her 819G.800. P. M". Carver of
Boston, attorney for Newton,' fu 'a
statement for his' client v said; ' that
when the loan became payable It wu
uot met and that he, Carver, had a
conference with Mrs. Chad wicit hnd
her counsel. "The statement was
made to mo," said Carver, "that the
securities were held for a trust fund
soon to he released and that
In a
short time all obligations would be
paid. Later 1 went to Cleveland,
where 1 held a conference with Reynolds but he refused to disclose any
Information as to the securities in his
care. Following another conference
with Mrs, Chadwlck's counsel last
Monday we decided to bring suit
The-- magnitude of suits and the sensa
ttonal stories growing out of the case
have attracted much attention.

HOUSTON, Texas, Nov. 88, Dr. W. .'
Is dead at his home In
this city aged seventy. Dr. Coleman
has been a resident of Houston many
years but pad retired from ( acllve
practice. He was an authority ou yellow fever and had served through sev
oral epidemics and won the Howard
medal , given in appreciation of his
services during the dread disease.
.war be
During the Spanish-Americawas sent by the United States govern,
tueni as an expert to make examination of the yellow ..favor condltUn of
Cuba. He was author of a book on
u- yellow, fever which is considered
thority among the medical profession.
L. Colemau
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PIT STOCK - r
t , Show in
niw york.

BIO
u.

,

NEW YORK, Nov.: 88 In H.-aSquare exhibition hall there wig open
ed today what la probably the largest and most notable poult? and pot
stock show ever held in thts country.
The exhibits include 2.600, chickens.
1
500 canary t birds,
,600 pigeons.
800 cats, i 800 -- hares
and raband - a'' ' large number-- tf
bits,
turkeys, geese, ducks, Angor goats,
golden pheasant and other jtock. All
sections of the east nave large' dl
plays,' and many come from the far
west. The show will continue throrgh
' v: "'1
the ' week.
:

o

'.".:.

'"

'"
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BAY STATE OAS
'

HEARINGS IN U. S. COURT.
WILMINGTON, Del., Not. SS.The
suit hronght by Receiver Pepper of.
the Hay! State Gas company, to re- cover $75,000,000 .front . tno ,oticeni
und directors of the Bay State Gas
company, came up for hearing in the
United States court here today, Judge
ArchbaiiV of the' central district of
Receiver
Pennsylvania," presiding,1'
Popper alleges that the issue of $7B,
000.000 In stock was Illegally mad,
and, therefore, 'seeks to recover the
amount from the officers of the company and J. Kdward Addlcks. The
hearing will continue several days.

BOSTON, Nov. 28. Herbert'' 'p
Newton, of BrooKHne. who his Vuient
Mrs. Canute Chadwlck of Cleveland
for $190,800' IS a well io do business
man. ' Concerning the action 'against
Mrs. Chadwlck, lie says that he ltf hot
alone in the matter hut declines to
make public the names of others In'
terested with him.
-- 0-

LOSTA black broad cloth jacket,
lined with light gray silk. Return to
8. Nahm, 1019 Douglas. Reward.
11 112

APS WILL MAKE EXTRAORDINARY EFFORT TO
WIN BATTLE BEFORE FLEET

IIES

Russian Soldiers Confident That Baltic Fleet Will Turn

The Scale in Their Favor and End The War By
Crushing Japan On The Sea
nrCRLIN,

Nov.

28

A

dispatch

Is the hero of Port Arthur.
According to the Russian press, 8uy-ef- f
has pierced the Japanese Hues,
carrying despatches to Kuropatkln,
no less than four times. Suyeff Is a
la, of good education, the sou tt an
engineer, and grandson of an English
woman named Graves.
During his
third return Journey be was captured
by the Japanese, who spared him a
spy's death owing to his youth. On
the night following his capture he
shot his guard, mounted upon a cavalry horse, and made a dash f or freedom. At three in the morning he' rode
up to the outworks at Pallchwan with
a Jap bullet through his shoulder, t
Suyeff's method of escaping capture
was to hide himself by day, and crawl
through the Investing lines by night.
Ills first exploit was to walk 'from
Port Arthur to Taschh hao, then In
Russian
hands, passing Japanese
hoop no less than eleven times. On
another occasion h(. acted as spy. penetrating the Japanese lines, and bringing back. the breechblock tf a gun
it
prKf thnt he had done so. Kuro-natkihas decorated
the hoy des- h
;mt
rider with the order of Bt.
and General Stoessel
ha

to thirteen,

the I)kal Anzeiger from Mukdn
der yeriterdify's date, says: .
It is believed about headquarters
that the Japs will make an extraordinary effort to win a land victory
before the arrival of Russia's second
un-

Pacific squadron. The movements of
the fleet are reported In each Issue
of the Army Oaxette. The paper. Is
circulated throughout the army and
la the only medium of news from the
outer world. As soon as U appears
the private gather In groups, while
one who can do so reads the whole
paper, the others listening. The soldier are convinced that the arrlva
of the second Pacific squadron will
eod the war, as they believe the Japs
will be beaten on the sea and seek
' peace. Several measures have been
Twelve
taken against , marauders.
CossHcks of one regiment were sen
tenced to death. One was Rhot In
front of his brigade while the f i
tence of tbe remaining eleven was
The
i
to penal servitude.
;
iw lpbni. is generally pkvI.
8T. PF.TERSBURG. Nov. 28. After
General fitoeswl. Nikolai gnyeff, aged
n--

u

especially reported Ills services to the
cgar.
LI vs Wires Roast
Japanese.
LONDON, Nov. 28 A correspondent with the Russian forces In Manchuria sends the following Interesting
particulars of tbe use tbe Russians
are making of electricity as a defensive weapon.
,
At Lteo .Yang, says the writer, alt
the way round the Russian defences
were stretched electric wirea with
currents. In some eases
they were fixed among the barbed
wire entanglements in anch a way
that it was impossible to distinguish
whether tbe lre was "alive' or not
The effect of these wires wm terrible.
A8 the Japanese, armed with wire cuts
ters, burst into tbe network.
and
the
along
wires,
sped
dozens of the eucray tumbled over,
dead or insensible. The ignorant Russian soldiers Imagined that Heaven
had sent down lightning to "blast the
heathen," and taking it a an omen,
stood steadfast In the face of terrible attacks. Many of the Japs had
their flesh badly burnt, and others
without any trace of Injury lay wrltlw-inand groaning.

it
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LAS VKGAS
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Spy Cheated
The Gallows
A Young Man's First Assign"
mcnt In The Secret Setv
vice At Beginning of
War With Spain
TOLD "OPTIC" MANS10RY
Frank H. Lord of New Yo:-- who
was the snout of Chief JutUoa V, .',
MI1U lu 1a .Veuns over ThnnlBtvlnji
day, who left, that evening for flotn-a'from a tour of mining districts
In Arizona and Mexico In the Intervals of eastern bondholders ami whoso
late father was for years a member
of the firm of Lord & William In
Grant county. New Mexico, Is a
Princeton graduate. Ho bore a letter
of Introduction to JudRO Mill from
the latter's brother who In n Yale

graduate.

j

.

Thursday

Mr. Lord was

afternoon

apparently in a more communicative
mood than usual and to a circle,
friends gathered In tho lobby of. the
Caitaneda hotel t he related some
startling adventures and experiences
that fell to his lot while serving in
the United States secret service at
the beginning of the war with Spain.
.

Yf

nMin

MiSnM ttlft atArv

V111niv

to former college chums, but this
time under the Inspiration of the' moment he broke over his almost invariable rule and unbosomed himself to
outsiders, as it were.
Mr. Lord's appointment to the government's secret service, after his enlistment In the army In March, 1898,
was at the instance of Secretary (Jage
of the treasury department, under
this extraordinary
whose wing
service was
rendered,
congress
appropriated
having just
The
for ,; Its
maintenance;
fluentSpanish
appointee spoke
ly and had resided In Spain for two
years, though he entered upon the
discbarge of his onerous and exacting
official duties without the least
knowledge or experience and it may
j

.

,

$50,-00- 0

:

wltli fnap Jfcfijt trmrtihllniv
tslng no results from his diligent ef
forts but pledging timsolf to follow
ing alt Instructions to the very sylla
ble.
It is only of his first assignment by
Chief Wllkle of the secret service bu
reau, wnere lie won his first spurs
and gained his first distinction from
the common herd, that The Optic will
peak, though columns might be filled
with accounts of thrilling eaespnftim
and ImtmrtAnt Mtnturoii thnt foil frnm
Mr, lord's lips as tho conversa
lion grew more Interesting, and anl

tidt ftfttit

nt-n-

of Sale.
,1 f Valt.
v.
the uudui'slguod, hereby felvo pub''
r1 Nrvuu ti4.eft, ut h
SIKOH
lic not leu that as administrator of tho
;
yoll.lny,
i.
ar.il
eats to of Fruuelaco A. Man.unnres,
I I ' I . DJ M.. JIT S V JV Mf
' '1 i.av cirr inrKOL'cit,Airnuh..'ic.
brum, mniitlien
tho circulation, muk diiiottua
ssV
deceased, on tho IjIIi day of Decemand
I,
impart 1 linlihf
f,
to hi vhnl (Ming. Alt draint unc"
ber, litiM, ut 10 o'clock a. in., of snld
lor
ate rt.ckf ii ftrmanriitlt. Unletf pjUrnti
t
r
riirfrt
(
cruililmii
10
nur..
ih'ir
iltm
r Inontty, 'iiiMimp"iMi or Deal Ik
.irrnr.
ptopily
,
day, at tho rcaldeiico of tho late Fran-cldcMjik-A nui
nli ir'.n cl. .1
ealf J. I'n. ei l et orm: 6
ca.vur rrfunHtfat)
J
X
u
bmd M litr Uxjlr.,
ikdaiui'. i'Ckl MttHClMl CO.. Clevilasd. 0.
nioney, ts
A. Munxanaros, two miles north
For Mile at Sclineler'a
of Iis Vegas, San Miguel county,
Storo, IJxeln.le Agenls.
New Mexico, under and by virtue of
an order of tho probate court of Sua
Miguel county, Now Mexico,
duly
made, authorizing and directing me so
to do, 1 will offer for salo and sell to
tho highest bidder for cash, the personal property of said estate, as folNw Mithlr.try for Mtkir Ctuihtd Granite for
lows:
Three (;!) horses, two (2) farm
wagons, one (1) buggy, one (1) old
coach, two (2) sets double harness,
olio (1) set single harness, ouo (1)
The BeilJQualtly,
All Woik Oustantttd.
sulky plow, two (2) small plows, two
(2
scrapers, one (I) mowing ma- Kslimntes
given on brick and stone
chine, good, one (I) mowing machine,
Also en all cemetery
buildings.
old ,one (1) hay rake, eleven
work.
(11)
I.hs Vegas Phone t!MJ.
tons alfalfa In stack, seventeen (17)
cows, four (4)
calvea, threo f3)
steers, two (2) bulls, graded, two (2)
yearling steers.
FTtANCISCO
A. MANZANARES,
Administrator.
FOUNDRY ANDjMACHINE SHOPS.
Ui:.lu-).tlrrj..jM-

J

MS--

.

V

Ron dJJDdoqjanaOQdJ

i

GDUdudmirtfuiodiifty
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Just Received

Innj

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

SIDEWALKS

A lino of California Tilankets, superb in quality
und boat anything in the ntarkot.
Soil at, per
S3.
,
4.50 ami 5.00
50,
4.00,
lair..

j

Cotton Blankets, sell at, per pair

CEMENT WALKS

1.00, 1.10, 1.25, 1.50
Wo arc expecting a lartfi1 shipment of Comforters.
Will sell what we have on hand at. .75. $1, 1.50

Lls

1'est Overlaml Outinjjf.

ln.'

Vegas Iron Works

GASOLlNFfrSGINKS.

One-hal-

J.

'
Thursday afternoon will be
for ladles from 2 until 6 at
Daniel's bowling alley.

Rev.
church
ard C.
man in

'

I

have

starting Nov. 26,
later, than Dec. 5

,1

my dental office
Center Block and will be
pleased to have those needing dental
work call
OR. 8 C. BROWN.
ed

In room 2

Tri-lhl-

Equipment entirely new and modern thron.-hontKAILWAT.
Giuippd with practical und approved safety appliance.
hnbatantially constructed.

'
'

.

lliylliipii

n

mi,

1

Chamberlain's

vllle, Md., in speaking of this remedy,
Cough Remedy Is
Pleasant to Take.
say 8: "I have used Chamberlain's
The finest quality of granulated Cough Remedy with my children for
loaf sugar U used in the manufacture
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and several years and can truthfully say
the roots used in its preparation it is the best preparation of the kind
'give It a flavor similar to maple I know of. The children like to take
i syrup,
making it quite pleasant to it and it has no injurious after effect.
W. L.
j

take.

Roderle of Pooles-

Mr.

E.ROSENWALD&SON,

I

I

SYSTEM

Chicago & Eastern Illinois It.lt.

A IMU

mm

PALAC

FRISCO

From USalle Street Street, Chicago,
9:50 a. m-- 910
p. m.
From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) St. Louis, 9:30 a. m- .- 9i46 p. m.
with linen diverging
Morning or evening; connection at both trmini
.

;

rates.

.THE..

.

Ilflll STOCIE

MORNING AND EVENING

A Oort!nOtitlr Frrrrlphnraa,
II i n n u i t, a.
lnnktinkllnn.
Mlamnrh Traablr,
It has bceu twenty years since the
Mnth.r Oray, Warms,
up t'olil
'IxjHrrak
Apaches were on the warpath In Now N'irwt
At fill OriiKlclM, Wilft.
tn Oltilit- - In M hour.
J. F. VALLERY. Cen l Agent.
miM Kit Kit Aiitfwv.
afternoon N.a YoikUitf. Hamuli,
Mexico, and on Sunday
A. 8. OLMSTED. L Rov
Pedro Marquez, who lg said to be a
TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. St.
member of the tribe, evidently reuch-eDENVER.
the conclusion that It was high
time to revive the former deviltry of
his race, says the Bllver City Independent. Marques ha for many years
Only $24.55 to St. Louis and Return.
mated.
followed the peaceful occupation of a
Tho Santa Ke will sell round trip
.'Mr... Lord Mt New York on two wood
WILLIAM VAUGHN- cutter, but the desire to alll
days' notice, fortified with tho new was juutj as strong as in years gone
ticket to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
aary credentials and with Instruc by.
on October Int. 4th. 8th 11th, 15lh,
BEST APPOINTMENTS
tlons to go up to Canada and shadow
.lohnuy Johnson was sitting In front
Tickets per-- J
18th, 22nd, 2oth, 2!Uh.
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
as closely as possible wtih safety to of his
cabin, located north of the
of elRlit days atay at World's Fair.
in
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
himself and the cause, tho Spanish town, when
Marques stealthily crept
was
are good only In conches and j
be
"It
that
tntggoMted
They
embassy.
up an arroyo, and lired three Kliott
will not be accepted for passage In
rail on the officials In charge, liu-m.
SANTA
N.
St
fE,
at lil in from a Wtncheslcr rifle
Hate himself Into their good graces,
eliher tourUt or standard sleepin.L
Johnson in partialymwenislon.
qnh'k
W. J. Lucas, Agent,
secure such information it ho could
ears.
ly blind mid was taken wholly by
of value to the V, S. government and
When the fiit Phot wag fired,
report progress promptly and In detail ho pttempled to maho hi
escftpo into
to the department 'by wire, lining a
tin! house, but th, hulletg came o
r.KTAiti.isiir.i, into.
cipher code.
a!) three
had
struck
that
rapidly
Arriving In Montreal on bU Millet cltwo
to hint before ho could get
but Important mission he luckily was
successful In getting a room in n t
Seeing that his aim had been 1m l,
tel immediately adjoining the one oc'
Marque desisted from further efforts
rupk-- by the very men whom be wa
in the shooting line ami made his
asitlgnod to shadow, .. The room was
Tim aher
into tho niountaitiH,
escape
No. ICS and it was obtained by a litnot if led, but owing to
was
iff's
office
of
on
the part,
tho govtle strategy
the rough character of the country,
ernment detecilvt rather, th3
the Indian euUt not be located. Yes?iy. I.teui. Carratusa whs In
went
charge of tho Spanish iiilssy. 'lie terday morning. Sheriff Illnlr
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
will be remembered by cUim renders over the ground on foot, and found
as the naval attache Mho challenged where 'Marque had fortified himself
Crockett Buildint, (ith St.
Gen, Nelson A. Miles and Tien, Hum- behind a fortification of flow which
ell A. 'Alter to mortal combat for he hnrf thrown up, and which was
the r m that they had 'accused chve to where the search bat) been
An empty
JtFFERSONlRAYNOLDS, President.
Spanish officers of blowing tit the made tho 'day before.
box
he
It,
mado
that
crirld
A. B. SMITH. Vice President.
wan
Of
course
plain
the tha.leuse
Maine,
not taken seriously, only hcltiK lau ;b had plenty of ammunition, and In
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cahirr.
evidently ttetermlned lo make a fight.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. A't Cashier,
Hetween. th rooms of Mr. Ivord our! The officers werr out all day yetter-day- .
but tin until hint evening bad
tuere wan a commit
l iitikiiijj business trmi.saftt'd.
A isetit-rtt- l
i
not
able to find their man.
.been'
bed
rrout
Lords
door,
ai
nlcattng
Ititer(,t Mtil v time lejifciti.
with
ts thoroughly acquainted
ntght he couhi ensily hear all that
was being Raid in the other room and every nooh and corner of the country
Issues liitieitie atul Foreign Kxvliane.
he rertalnly availed himself of every and has thus far been able to stie- j
word that was uttered. Due uIrM cenfiillv secrete himself.
Itis acute mougn untrained ear
Marques U a man who looks o j
be
over sixty year of ago. He has j
lirook
"the
about
caught something
The
more
been
And
yet.
cutting wood and packing It Into
peakr
lynl"
was engaged in an intently Impo- town and selling it for years. Since
rtant conversation with the llrutcnant hln pHcapade of yesterday, H has
cottie out that he has been in the
and he sabiwntontiy proved to n
The Scenic Line of th World
man named Downing. , a former at hsliit of taWne shots at Mexicans who
k
He
deem-eta
dared to trespass on what he
tache of the American navy.
Hie most direct Hue from Mew Mexico to all the principal cities
to the
find nngtiardodly
to be hi cutting ground, and In
d
ruining camps and rloultural districts In
lieutenant in the Seclusion of the fact ha been carrying matters with
Colorado,
Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and.W aching. en
room about the warship Itrooklyn a high hand for wrnin time. Johnson
from
with
Santa Fe, N. M at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6;20
was
familiar
Traltia
him
he
with
a
depart
He also told
word
fayn that he had never
m.
sub
and
boata
U
i,.
Sunday, mnkltut connections with all tlrou;).
except
daily
location
be
of
would
his
snd
torpedo
murderer
totally
the
east and wmt bound trains.
marine mines, stationed . and labl Ignorant of snv reason why he should
round KewDort News: that he had sttenipt Mn life.
All Through TraJies curry ihe latest; attern lllroan Standard
and ordinary sleeping cnr chair enrs and perfect aystesi of
himself been employed on Imard the
The
wast
Great
Exhibit.
Cattle
It
there
and
Then
etc.
,
Dining cars, service a U carte
Drooklyn,
At 1'nton Stock "nrls. ("hie ago.
reservations nihde by teletKi h spin ajillcatien Foi
Pullman
arranged within the hearing of Mr.
Jf.tjj tn nocctnber J.l, t an
Lord for Downing to proceed forth
matter, rates and further infonr.attcn apj iy to
advertising
with to Washington, D. C, and as (vent tliat hl.ouUI ti t be tt.issed. The
certain all' that rotiM be ascertained srlstoetay f Hie t.nvme Urnlom viM
S. K. HOOFER
J. B. tlAVIS.
I erl Aant.
about the movements and purposes of be there.
M.
X.
Sant
Attend th "liiiomatlona!" by all
,
the American navy.
Lord saw his wan off for hi- ra mean.

lar4rn,

$1

BETWEEN-

Ask me anything you want
to know about either of t hese

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,

yds. for

Double Daily Trains
St. Louis and Chicago

The International Live Stock Exposition
will be in Chicago, Nov. 2C - Dec. 3.

,

AWAY

'

i

3

FRISCO SYSTEM

Proportionately low - rate
ticket will be on sale at
Colorado interior points)

Word comes to Albuquerque from
Boston and other eastern wool cen
ters that Louis Itaer and Julius Klse- mann have cleaned up a fortune' In
'
the wool business this year.

35c

REICH & CO., Proprietors.

$31.50.

10-1-

Pedro Marquez Believed It High
Time to Revive The Devil
try of His Race

THE P !

or 28, and returning; not

27

a

Be Sure You Don't Miss This Sale

Proprietor.

$34.00
From Denver to Chicago and Return

McNeil, pastor of the Baptist
at Albuquerque, united RichWaseeu and May Elvira Nor-

marrlnge,

f

or direct, starting" any day and returning1
before December 15
.

11-3-

.

Cardinal, white, navy, cadet, blue.
wool. Flannel, red and white, at, tier
a

From Denver to Chicago via St. Louis

11-3-

. . ; .

yard
Iderdown, all colors.

WINDMILLS.

C. ADLON.

....

10yds for $1
California Flannel, all wool, best quality, at, per
45c
; anl .....

1

Pete Roth wants to know whether
or not you would rather have eight
pounds of beef or one pound of turkey, he is selling forequarters at 3
cents and hindquarters at C "cents- .-'

0c, 75c,

55c,

W. W. VALLAGE

e

NOV. IS. 1W4.

.

?2S

Apache Takes
The War Trail

AND RAN

MONDAY .EVr.NMNO,

J,

Notlct.

FOUGHT

OI'TIC.

Administrator'! Nntlc

tional capital at the very hour and on
the veiy train designated by Hoaii-Into Meiit. Carran.a, and then tho
wires to the national capital were,
kept hiiny for an hour or o, with
that Downing whs spotted
the
secret
and shadowed by government
service men as soon iik be alighted
from the train that carried Mm into
WashlnKlou.
Tho SpanlHh spy, Utile dreaiulng of
the fate that was In storo for him,
visited all tho bulletin board In the
city, purchased copies of all tho extra newspapers an fast as ihey were
Issued damp from the press and then
went back to his hotel und Indited u
Voluminous
letter to tho lieutenant
In Mont real,
at the Spanish embiiH-iho
detailing minutely everything
thought would be of the least moment to the Spanish cause. This letter was later Intercepted by the secret service men,
ft whs now up to tho board of strategy of tho war department whether
Downing with this damning evidence
against him should be apprehended
at onco or whether it would bo better
to wait, till he "got In more rope."
Ilia Immediate arrest was decide!
upon and the spy was caught unawares in his room at the hotel and
taken into custody.
Once Incarcerated in a cell, he was
confronted with a statement of every
treasonable act he had committed-su- ch
and such a day he had arrived
at a certain designated spot,, called
upon such and such a person for such
and such a purpose as agreed upon,
had obtained such and such informa
tion aa agreed upon, had written such
and such a letter, etc.. etc.
In an hour after having been con
fronted In bis coll by the secret
men, Downing was found dead,
hanging by his suspenders!
aer-vic-

DAILY

For sale by all druggists.

Plaza South Side

1

I

i

auf-prise- .-

have just tccehcctlic most beautiful line
Infant's
'fE Crushed
Velvet
and
match, that has ever
of

Coats

Caps to

been shown in the city,
Coats in light brown, mixed blue and
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid,
Sizes 4 yr, to 14 yr,
Price S7.50 to $8.00,
$5.00

lynSSES Long Military

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or

Speciai

and $5.50

that we arc headquarters for Ladies Coats,
are daily increasing cur line with new styles.

forget
jQONT
We

whole stock of waists is now in,

Among cur stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown. Crepe de Chenc, Taffeta, Pcau dc Sole, China and
Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock.

QUR

'

Mar-qtie-

Denver

& Rio

How about

Grande Ry.Co.

a Pair of

d

fr-e!-

y

Fit for a Queen to wear, vhy not
you?

i

r.,

t9et

t

effse

E. ROSENWALD&SON.

Kills Woman,

j
(MIIU man of
leti
was found tleud In his room
(
the U'KI Tender hotel, Uoswell
The verdict of the coroner's Jury was
that he came to liU t'cath from nadir
nl causes.

Ol

V

Takes Daughter

One Million Dollars

Section Hand in New Mexico
Steals His Brother's Wife

After Killing Her Mother in
a Row

Have Been Spent to Give Liquozone Free to
wncn we purennsfd. the rights to kill. The rrnaon Is that germs are
uquozone, we decided to buy tho vegetables; and
like an
nrst bottle, and give It frco to each excess of oxygen Llquozone
la deadly to vegetal
eick one. we learned of. Wo
.

.

M.iey,

M ,

The Best Liniment
'Chamberlain's Pain Palm U eon
sidered the beat liniment on tho mark

the Sick.

et." write Post & Illlss. of Georgia
t. No other liniment will heal a cut
or luulso ho promptly. No other af
Oomitrhc4 Ult
Vtunitm Ottokic
audi quick relief from rheu
All Iiiim that lii'ir'n
lth
inn.. fords
il ihiiiiCuii rt
ni.ium .11
rniiito pains, No other is so vala
VT
VM.IHH OMKHl,
iniiMfim.iiiiiliiv r.iuiioi.iim
'able for deep seated pains like lame
tM.uilii.imlkniodruii.'.it.ia,u.tiuiii.r. l;icti and pains In the chest, (live
..
(this liniment a trial and become ne
;iunin;ed with lis remarkable, oital
UK's and you will never wish to be
If you need Llquoione, and luve
never died it, please send us this witiiout it, For sale by nil druggist
coupon. Wo will then mail you nn orMrs. Jennie Perkins, of Albuquc
der on a local druggist for a full-bibottle, and Ve will pay the drug- tine, died of tuberculosis.
Mr. P
gist ourselves for It. This is our free kins iiiid family went to that.' cl
gift, made to convlnco you; to show from
Oiisu'd, Mich., about two year
you what Llquozone Is, and what It
can do. In Justice to yourself, ploaae, iigo, nnd recently purchased their n
for It places you un- ideiue l here.
accept It
der no obligation whatever.
Llquozone costs COc, and Jl.
Spent More Than $1000.
"My wlfo suffered from lung trouble
CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for fifteen years, die tried a numbi
mv tint iippf.r (aln. Fill out of doctors and spent over 11000 with
fr till, ctferiiiliu.il
III blnnk
it t.. the I lijiiiJOlousCo.,
jMMiU Wabash Ave,, chirant
out relief," write. W. W. linker of
Plalnvlew, Neb. "She became very
Myiliica.n l.
low
I hiva never iried t.iauntone. but if
and lost all hope. A friend recyou t rill
ujnly ni a &i)c. bald live t will Li. iu
ommended Foley's lluney and Tar
and, thanks to this great remedy, It
saved her Hfo. She enjoyy better
health than she tins known In ten
3 1'
Itefiie-substitutes.
years."
Y
Civ full aditren-wrl- la
plainly.
1Cpni-ltrTlp-

v.it--

lM

oi!

Hiuiim

(JOIWO-Ou- Ul

Tlfulo:i
rt
Tumor-tjto-

VarloocitU

ra to n

In on I ho 121
nublished matter.
Southwestern lust
There, lies tho great value of Llquo-zonbring tho offer in nearly every newspaper
It Is ihe only way known to kill
the reMrt of u killing at a small sec- in America, ana i.soo.oou people havo
it. In one year It has cost Firms in tho body without killing the
accepted
tion enmp this side of llcrmuno yen us over ouo million dollars to an
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs
Is a poison, and it cannot be taken intenlay nftornoon, suya Friday's i:i Lounco and fulfill tho offer.
Don't you realize that a product ternally, Medicine is almost
Paso HoraM.
helpless
Two brothers have been working m must nave wonitorrul merit to make in any germ disease. It is this fad
such an offer possible? Wo havo nevfr that gives Llquoxone lis worth to
the camp for some time ami, Loth Rsked a soul to buy Llquoznnc. We humanity. And that worth Is so
great
have lieen paying attentlmi to the havo published no testimonials,
no that, after testing the
product for two
endorsement.
We
havo
years, through physicians- nnd hossame young woman ana one within physician's
asked the sick to try it try it pitals, we paid $100,000 for the Amerthe lnnt few days married tho girl anil elmply
our
et
expense. And that is nil wo ask ican rights.
established himself in the camp with you, If you need it.
his wlfo and mother In law,
The other brother became
These are the known germ diseases.
and yesterday, while his brother
All that medicine can do for these
Paso-Northeaste- rn
is not mado by compound- troubles
Liquozone
is to help Nature overcome
was out with tho sang, called on tit
ing drugs, nor is there alcohol in it, the germs, and
such
are
Indiresults
family and In tho row that resulted Its virtues are derived solely from gas rect and
uncertain.
attacks
largely oxygen gaa by a process re- the germs, wherever Llquozone
U said to have hilled tho mother and
they are. And
14
immense
apparatus and
either kidnaped or eloped with the quiring
when tho germs which cause a disease
days' time. This process ha9, for more aro
destroyed, tho disease must end,
girl.
than 20 years, been the constant sub- and forever.
That is inevitable.
all
Up to the present time the murderject ot scientific and chemical
Anoint
er has not been captured and It Is
in Ohio.
khlncy lloawi
The result is a liquid that docs what
l.a )np.e
thought ho has escaped into Mexican oxygen does. It Is a nerve food and hmitrhit!
UWhhI ivunn
l.M!rtirrhtft
r
will
stop-ovelii
I.ier TmnblM
territory, which he could reach by blood food the most helpful thing In llnglu
HiikoI Tmuhii.
!j!
Ciiiuh-Co- ld.
IlMirt Troiiblft
V.lif
Journeying only a few miles south of the world to you. Its effects are ex- Confciiuuainn
eilim I'mMinmnifc
Yet
t'lrurlar-giil- ui;
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying.
where the deed was committed.
C'inMlit.tWm
HhiiumftUMii
It la a germicide to certain that we ("nimi--l'nwon
r
The brother, it is said, did not learn publish on
Hkln DliritM't
0 OvMMtf.rvlmrrtaa
every bottle an offer of
20-2- 6
Htnntacli
Tmtthlpf
AnTpbvalnlan or bopltl nnt ralutlut LlquoaoM
James Ilrown, an eighteen year old
for a disease term that It cannot
if tho tragedy until he returned home
Tbnxu TruublM
In the evening from his labors and
boy who was convicted at tho present
term of court on the charge of horse
found the dead body of his wife's
Mrs. McMahan, wife of the train?
Henry Jones, chief clerk to IMv.
was sentenced at Uoswell
mother.
stealing,
Notice For Publication.
Supt. Easley, is in Topeka, where af- master, has gone up to Denver with Department of the
in the penitentiary and
three
to
years
aerent routiner
Interior, L:md of.
ter
the
first
of
tho
he
becomes
her
wr
fined
$."00.
year
whoso
To Soak Its Ties.
daughter,
rice at Santa Fe, N. M., Snv. y.,
eyes will bo
line
line
-tIn
clerk
the office of treated by a specialist in that city.
F. H. Stewart, of Alamogordo, N. maintenance
1904.
Oen. Supt. J. K, Hur'.ey, being
Ten thousand
demons gnawing
A local railroad plumber went
in
M., has arrived at Chihuahua, Mexico,
sleeDim?
Notice is hereby given that (lie
up
vitals
couldn't bo much
the
ono'a
at
at
desk
uway
to
iu
responsible
las
to take charge of the
Springer yesterday afternoon to
plant
settler has filed hoi let worso
than tho tortnivs of Itching
of the Chihuahua & Pacific railroad Vegas by W. V. Rlnek, transferred repair pipes in the water service.
of his
intention
fito make
Yet there's n cure,
Doan's
piles.
at La Junta, where that eoTnpany's from Topeka.
nal
in
proof
supMu of his Ointment never falls.
new extension branches off from the
H. W. Lewis,
tun!
tliat
said
traveling scale inspec- claim,
proor
cheerAillv
uo- K. W. Hoyt, late chief
line between Chihuahua city and.
clerk to tor for the Santa Fe, reached this will lie made before the legist r or
on
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
The plant is to be started up Trainmaster McMahon here, recent'y city from I,a Junta Saturday evening. receiver ut Santa Fe, N. M on JanTablets are becoming a f rlto for
December 1, with the present fur- promoted to be traveling audilor for
i:uo.
4.
Viz:
uary
Trinidad Callegiis. stomach troubles and constipation,
nace and another has been ordered the Santa Fe at Topeka, came down
II. E. No, ,1,'!t;4, for tho lots 3 and 4, For sale by all druggists.
when the capacity will be 00,000 ties from Pueblo Saturday evening wuii
SE
sec. 7 nnd I.ui 1. Sec.
Charley Mulford. n Raton freight
Mrs. George A. Fleming of Sun la Fe
T. ii n n. it :.
per month. Mr. Stewart has been for his wife, leaving for Topeka yesterif,
como
Vehas
down to Las
the past threo years with the El Paso day, his wife remaining in Las Ve- conductor,
Ho names the following witnesses hns received word from Chicago that
gas to do extra passenger work.
Northeastern railroad as manager of gas for a few days.
to prove his continuous residence her sister, Miss Josephine Wood, who
has recently been her guest, was tak
Its similar plant at Alamogorrto, and
upon and cultivation of said land, viz-Conductor Frank Smith of
the
was formerly with the Santa Fe In
D. L. Corey, acting ticket agent, at
.lone Dominguez, of Villanueva, N en sick shortly after returning home
north end lias been assigned to ih
for append icl- M
the same business.
Clrlaco Ortiz, of Villanueva .V !an'' wil ,,P1,'"'1 "l-the Las Vegas depot, was made un- south end out
of Las Vegas.
1,lHt
w,M'k'
,mn
""'
rrl,,,,('f ln
For
Cars.
"Pr
M.; Matlas Villanueva, of Villanueva.
Looking
speakably happy Saturday evoning by
W. E. Bevington, trainmaster rf the the arrival of his parents, Mr. and
,1l'r
N. M.; Cruz Gallegos, of Villanueva. ! Hn",a Fh
,hat
v'mry will
Charles L'eringer, the bridge forebe speedy.
Rock island road at Goodlan.1, Kans., Mrs. L. Corey. They come from Iron-soN.
M.
man, was a dead-heapassenger
up
war in Pueblo last Friday miei; iiii
Mich., and will spend the winter from Cerrillos
FRED MULLER,
yesterday morning.
A Policeman's Testimony.
effort to have all the empty equip- here.
It .11.1
Receiver.
a
J. N. Patterson, night policeman
o the
ment; of that road rushed
O. Greenwall, a telegraph operator
of Nashua, la., writes; "Last winsouthern coal fields. It appears that
Pert Downey, formerly fuel clerk in at
ter I had a bad cold on my lungs and
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Shortening
Tho Boya'
Attoivancc
of good things he particularly likes to
eat will not be necessary if yon use the
beat snortening in your cooking. When
you use lard soe that it is not mixed
wtth atearine or paratine or any other
"ine." Do not let them sell you eot ttv
lene for LARD, It is easy to substitute. We know that a little poor shortening will spoil the tlnest cook's best
efforts. We sell none but absolutely
reliable home made lant, such lnrd aa
we know you want.

TURNER'S h st.

'

IJrfcdflcnjamin&(?

'''

'

Order

Thanksgiving Turkey

John

A.

Papon,

Orocor.

t4

THE HUB

an Past

t.

Phfin.
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.rf:-'

Roofs

and Gutters

Get
S

Ready.

Bridge Street. Does

PATTY.

Gal- -

vanized Roofing and Spoutintf
the Best Manner.

CALL

i

HIM

Voar Investment Gnaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Bulldtcg

aaaoclatloa pays
per eeot oa
epeclal depoalta? Before placlnf
your money elsewhere see as and
get beet Interest
Geo H Hanker, gee., Teder Blk.

B. C.

PITTENGER,

Sign Writing.
Picture rramiiic.
Wall Paper,
Paintx, Ac.

;t.t,

502 SIXTH

Home t'oinfortfl ut
ailtilium Pru'es

Meckts, 25c

Mrs. Bragg and Daughter
The Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal
handled by J. O'Byrne, is first- class for kitchen purposes and
is delivered to all parts of the
,11-city at $4.50 per ton.
9

1

618 GRAND AVE.
,

New

furnishings throughout,
service first class.
Kooms .Th) and 50c per dny. Ueak
Dining-rm-

4
e

35

cents.

WM. T. REED, Prop.

Last Days of the Great Fair
The great World's Fair will soon be a thing
Probably the last big fair the

of the past.

mid-field-

Never Rains But lit Pours.

foiis Nn

National Ave.

Cii'iin. Sunny Kooms
Uotxl Table Board

STREET.

te
country will see for a generation.
people should see it. Plan to go now.
The last chance to see the the splendors of
the largest and most comprehensive of
world's fairs.
Up-to-da-

TO St.
3J2

Louis and Return,

$39.50.

On sale daily until November 30.

W.

J. LUCAS. Agent.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fc Railway
La

Vega.

New Meslco.

MONDAY

KVKNINO,

NOV. IS.

3M.

PERSONALS
I

Blink

K.

R J. Crary

has been doing
in at

Din

Aluu-iaerque-

Wednesday Eve. Nov.

Cerrillos.
on the streets from
J. R. White
Pallas, Tex.
George Labadle has returned from
Albuquerque.
John Hart man U at the Eldorado
from Omaha.
E. E. Veeder ha gune to Uganda
on law business.
James Conant drove in from f onaut
Saturday evening.
P. J. Peterson came in from Pen- ver yesterday afternoon.
Richard W. ltwliilnh rami home
from Chicago last evening.
Thomas Lester visits town from
Shoemaker this afternoon.,
Pr. B. M. Williams took an afternoon train for Houston, Texas.
E. B. Wheeler of the Butler estate
wem' up to Fort Union yesterday.
Robert' Mills drove Into town from
the Salado ranch Saturday evening.
'
OUie Earickson Is back from St.
Ijoulg and down to zuslness again.
Chas. Of. Stolpo reached the city
yesterday from A guns Calientes. Mex-

Money, feet, shoes

1

You're going to put your money
and your feet into shoes of some kind
t makes quite a difference what shoes
you put them into.
Put $3.50 or $4 and your feet into
a pair of Selz Royal Blue shoes and con-

Twenty-Eight-

Capital Paid In, $100,003.00
IS

PRINGLE'S

RICHARDS

r.

HOSKINS,

v

o

fleet-foote-

g

Cas-tane-

-

50

M

Vivacity and Uiiety.

50

BIO 6 COMEDIANS

H. W. KELLY, Woo -- President

Treasurer

O. ? HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

$30,000.00

&TSAVE your earning by dopnmlUng thorn In THE IAS VEOAS SAVINGS BANK.
"5 "there they will bring you mn Inoome. "Every dollar aved In two dollar made.''
l Nodepolt rooelved olio than $1. Interemt paid on all depotlt ot $3 and over.

W

........tlt.l.l.t..ll!..!.....
WV W W V w i

Powell. Woods. BartUtt,

vlla 21a

Young, Beauguard, Williams

MOST COMMODIOUS

..

STREET

PARADE DAILY

50c. 75c. $1.00

tlnoorporat.4 494.)
Tho only inmiranoe company operating under a state law of
providing for extended Insurance lu case of lapse after three years. Has siraa
cet.er results In settlement with living polloy holders for oremlums paid thaa
any other company,
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
tor
form of policy that may be wauted, and every iiolley contains
the'' most liberal
4 terms and best
advantages.
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Tourist Coats

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

J!

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

and;..

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN

v

iliiliiiil Life Insurance Company

?

DINING ROOM

N r, M

SS

UNION

THE

DUVALL'S
... CENTER

I

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

New Metloo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

STREET

lSAKKLK HLOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

ir

HARDWARE and GLASS

Rosenthal

Bros.

Telephone 150.

tot

to

Ane

FRIENDS

4

MeeT any

AT THt DEPOT

Cooky's Stable

.

OutltMlitff

0000

LIGHT

Tiiirlt anil
m

llunllnir l"rllr
Niil'lnlly,

rOR A

diva t Kvcut Itn

LAS VEGAS

I and Carriage Repository

TAKE THEM TO
OUVALL'S .

Tourist Coats 3 1 Length 111 Styles
to Boloct from,
In Fancy Mixtures,
In Fine Kersey Cloth in lli k and
Castor.
Length Lady's Tourist Coats
with 4 Fancy Patch rockets.

PAINT and WALL PAPER

DINNER.

713-7-

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

15

:l(T A Nil FKKII.
Wi Wmit Vour ItunliiM.

Buy Christmas
Goods

8--

costs

k

Until riionoM No. 15.

FUEL CO.
SKLLS

Early

Ui

no more to have first

Vmm I'honeim

Us veils

will

Roller

WILLOW CREEK

Mills,

choice. Late shoppers
Lancaster, Wis., accompanied by his
J.R.SMITH, Prep
family.
choose from depleted assort
Invent In:
Great
S.
former
a
Fr.
Rev.
presiPersone,
Wboitaala and Uetall Itoalar la
ments and when many of the
In
Lady's 15lnck Sateen Petticoats at
dent of the Las Vegas college when
NCAL.BRAN
LOUR,
GRAHAM,
f
choicest lines are entirely out.
h great reduction, you must wethess
the Ton.
in the height of Its success, arrived
U8c.
Skirts at the vahio of
WHEAT
We will ' hold your purchase
In the city this afternoon from TrinSenator W. A. Clark was in the
lllvhnt'. Muih price'
idad. Father Persone has Just returnuntil you are ready for its de
paid Tor Mllttnff Whl
ed from a
visit to Europe city for a half hour Saturday even
Ootorado Htwd Whnt for bl la Hhmob
In:
Event
livery.
had
Great
man
of
millions
The
many
and Is sorely afflicted with rheuma- ing.
LAS VCQAS, N. M.
an interesting experience
in Albu
tism.
Lady's "Oavenette" ttnin Coats Tho IIAHDMAN WANOH The HUNT-INOTOquerque. For tho ordinary Individual
The best vn lue for the money at $10.9
PIANOS Tho MANDKLH-KOHMap of City of Las Vega.
the happening might have proved a
SANTA rC. N. M.
bo bought of us
D.
can
PIANOS
builneu house ought to hare
to
who
but
Every
tho
...
hardship,
gentleman
on tho Fmhj payment jjlan and will be H a map of the city.
Flno colored
solves all difficulties with a golden
Fir Wtt, CteoMe Liihfd,
LADIES map, enamel finish, ctnraa mounted,
Alfalfa
Steam Hmk4 Caattellv Loaie4.
key, it amounted only to a pleasing
G OHANI) CJiniSTMAHOU'T.
MOHUIS
and
for sale at Optic office, each One Dolt ti.W)
Incident.
DESKS
Bathe an4 Sanllarv PlutnkJn
np
Throwaheut.
CUAIH nt !.5() nn.l up. COMBINA- lar. (11.00).
Passenger tralu No. 2 was scheduled
P. C. Deuel, manager ot the La
Horseshoeing:
Alburemain
in
for
minutes
STEEL
to
CASE
fat Cam.
BOOK
81(3.75.
forty
TION
up
Ranch company of La Cueva,
Nan.'
maroUl
down
Clark
walked
Senator
20.
querque.
CLOSET
CHINA
RANUK
t'25.
Rubber Tires,
N. M., sends to the Daily Drovers
up.
street with his
friend,
Arnrlui mt CuropMrt PUn,
TABOTJIIETTHH 75c. up, MUSIC
WajrouH Made to Order,
Telegram, of Kansas City, a report of the
up.
a successful feeding experiment con Col. J. E. Moore, and as tho train
CABINETS $1.75 up BUFFETS and
Wagon Material,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Heavy Hardware,
ducted this year at the ranch, In made only a brief stop, when ho re
SIDEBOARDS in grand iirrny PRESSPrpr1or mni Own:
which remarkable results in tho put- timed to the station his private car
Carriage I'aiuting ING TABLES $7.5(1 up PARLOR
ten
north
was
miles
away and going
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ting on of flesh were achieved from
TABLES from $l)()o. up,
lie use of alfalfa without grain of at a rapid rale. The senator imme
diately chartered a locomotive In
any kind. Mr. Deuel writes:
K AS! I or KREDIT buyera will Hud it
CALL.
and will twelve ueHts until
"On April 14. 1904, wo weighed Into which he raced after tho speeding
t
on
tho
to
call
chcapt-Hinterest
to
thmr
Th A. C. Schmldt.Shop.
fui'tlior announcement.
DEK-n'our feeding corral fifty-fivhead of train, capturing It at Jjimy Junction.
Furnituro and Caqwt Store in Now
s
was
The
well
O
Ave
Fountlan
rand
and
king
copper
pleased
Square.
lii FrldnjN,
CAltltlACi:
(tuiMM
average quality range steers, three o
Mexico.
una rotnriiH Maturuay.
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
four years old, and which then aver with the trip and sped the engineer
of
his
and
fireman
special
temporary
10
TABLETS
For
at
were
SCRATCH
892
These
Leave
steers
Orders
Ink,
pounds.
Murphey's Drugstore
aged
Phane I
nt Weld's The Plaza or with JikIko
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
sold and weighed out July 20, 1904, towards Albuquerque with a substan- cent a pound; for pencil, b cenU
Office
Stable
ot Cooler A Miller.
at
Hall.
at
WiMmtor,
City
DI1NOA1N WtH)K, NB.VTTO I'OSTOn iOK
then averaging 1,161 pounds, having tial parting gift.
pound at The Optic office.
Senator Clark l8 on hia way from
made a gain per head per day of 2.77
Los
Angeles to . Washington to be
were
steers
The
brought
pounds.
here direct from the mountains, thin present at tho opening of llie short
in flesh, and were fed nothing but congressional term.
brown alfalfa hay, salt and warm
Beit Yet.
spring water.'
Mr. Peuel adds: "In our experience
Do not forget the day and date of
of many years' feeding we have found the Richards & Prlnglea mammoth
that alfalfa hay that has heated In mlnUtrel performance,
WednoBda.v
'
the stack, not having become molsty, evening, November 30.,
W. E. Oorman Present HI Oreat New YorkSuooea with tho Original
produces better results In feeding for
Nothing to equal It will bo neen
beef than the bright green hay."
here again ihia seaaon. Fifty royal
colored minstrel entertainers appear
GUILTY OF LESE- at every performance and fun tuns
MAJESTE AT THIRTEEN.
riot through the entire leng'hy jio-graHER LIN, Nov. 28. An extraordin
of varied acts big hits, evrry
has occurred
ary case of
one of them Study the list:
in the town of Llssa, in Rosen. A
Famous Clarence Powell.
little boy of thirteen, Adelbert' Grzab- N. II. This is tlw same company that! has
Clever Billy Young.
ka. It is solemnly related, was In the
finished an enracinenl in San Francisco, v
Pete Woods,
habit of consorting with other boys on
" "
it packed the California theatre niyht- where
Partlert.
hat
he atreet and discussing with them
'
,
h
now
Itcauguasd,
"it;
Happy
plavintf in Loh Aoeleh; lKtkcil wet-.k-ly;
:
the Polish Insurrection of 1863 and
,
; Robert Williams:
December
,
Talior
house,
(Jrand
oj-rwar.
he present
Russo- - Japanese
Theso arc the six mm 'that tylil
;i At
Grzabka mas of the opinion that Ger
oh tlie end.
many has not observed strict neutral plne
oilo consist of the following
The
ity, and dragging the kaiser's name acts:
Copper and his Wooden-HeadeInto his Impeachment of German pol
Family; the famous Ham-Towicy, he stamped with bolh his feet. Serenades'
Quartet; Bailey & CrawFor this he has been sent to prison
In music; Clarence Johndealers
ford,
.
for thre? months.
Broomsky.
son. Hooper Controller;
of Her
the
assistant
for
years
eight
re
Those interested In dancing are
mann. The Oreat', who will entertain
quested to be present tomorrow night with tricks In magic; Clarence Powell,
We will give our free opening dance
New York, London, Paris, Berlin laughing
In an
monologue. The ner
ft to 12 o'clock.
Fine music will be
with
conclude
the
will
Positively the greatest success in the
yet.
funny
formance
furnished by Robert Anderson. 11 113
farce "Jim Jackson at the World'
country since "Charley's Aunt."
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Chief Justice W. J. Mills and
Judge E. V. Long returned yesterday
afterroon and A. A. Jones this after
niHin from the supreme court sitting
at Santa Fe.
the city
Richard Punn reached
this
afternoon, being ac
from Chicago
wm nan iwl dnwn from Raton bv hl3
Mr. Marcotte will meet her en
daughter. Mrs. Harry Roseberry and
a'
gaeement tomorrow afternoon
little daughter.
1! H
P.
K.
of
hall.
proof
the
at
one
the
o'clock
W.
T,
Brown,
pr.
prietors r,f the new sanatorium at R
I.OST Keys with T. 1'. A. vat. Re
meroville. work on which U now pc
K. K. Co.
It
Ii3
fiiwHreturned from turn
-

President

MlNSTRELO;

You'll net the best shoes your feet
or '"your money ever went into

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- e.
F. O. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTERESl PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Oashler

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

I

H. OOKE,

gratulate yourself.

Surplus, $50,000.00
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M. CUNNINGHAM, President
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DOTlKaU
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West are

Capt. E. G. Austen got home yesterday afternoon from points ua tl.
road.
Co.,
Jacob Gross of the Gross-Kelldeparted for St. Louis yesterday afternoon.
U H. Sena (Alex) has gone up to
Trinidad to enter the employ of V.
Ciddlo.
Emmett Everett, is back from Colo-radwhere he made another delivery
of sheep.
Charles Panzlger has resume his
position at Weld's from his trio to
Memphis,: Tenn.
H. W. Ralsey is at. La Pension from
the queen city of the plains In Arapahoe county, Colo.
Don Eugenio Romero returned yesterday evening from his ranch at
Bado de Juan Pals.
Florencio Esquibel Is up from Rivera; Epifanlo Lucero and Procoplo
Lopez, from San Jose.
Judge J. R. McFle passed through
Vegas yesterday morning en
route for Kansas City.
W. D. Pratt and Frank Puerr have
betaken themselves to tall timber
garqe.
after
R. Trujillo has returned to El
Rito Saladio where he Is teaching the
young ideas how to shoot.
pr. L. Hernandez returned to home
and office yesterday from a professional run down to Ribera.
H. P. Halle! t and Andrew Warren
Were Las Vegas visitors from the
Watrous vicinity yesterday.
Mrs. Harry W. Kelly came in this
afternoon from a trip wlilch included
Chicago and the world's fair.
President E J. Veri' of the New
Mexico Normal school, has been visiting Santa Fe on official business.
Eugenio Romero, the Mora merchant, took the road for home tills
morning In company with Eniilio
Ortiz.
Burt Alison, the traveling man
from Hutchinson, Kansas, has been
button-hoiinlocal business men
again.
District Attorney Jerry Leahy was
a passenger home to Raton from Santa Fe on the early morning train yesterday.
Allen P. Pell came In today from
Mineral Hill. He reports uncovering
several fine deposit of coal, of which
more anon.
Geo. C. Moseley, St. Louis, and A.
Schwarz, Kansas City, were among
the small army of arrivals at the
yesterday.
Special Agent J. O. Mcintosh of
the Rock Island Is in return from a
trip across vhe mountains to Santa
Fe on official business.
Mr. and Mrs, CharleR llfeld arrived
on No. 2 this afternoon from their trip
down to El Paso and Albuquerque rf
several days duration.
W. P. Stapp. deputy district court
clerfc. has returned from attending the
worjd's fair, abo his cousin's mar-riagaccompanied by Miss Katie
Ptapp.
:f
Hjigh Woods and Mr. Hughes.
1 he 'firm of Glass & Hughes,
have returned to Shoemaker from a successful sale of stock in the Kansas City
market.-
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An Ornate BUzc of Glory !
A Glrcful Commingling of Joviality!
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E.V. LonB, Attorney-At-Uw- .
n Wyman block, East
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L
V. G.;

VV.

c.

Haiuuad,

Sec;
V.
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E

Hedgcock,

M.

H. Spor

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O.
MeeU
econa and fourtli Thursday
evening!
f each mouth at uie 1. o O. K
hall
Mrs. Liazie F. Dailey, N.
Q.; Waa Julia
Leyster, V. O.; Mr.. A. J. Wertz, Seo..
Mrs. Sorle Anderaon, Treas.

Eastern Star, Regular Communlca
'on second and fourth Thursday even
ass of each month. All visiung broth
rs ana sisters are cordially invited
Mrs.
II. Risch, worth; matron;
Karueat Urowne. w. P.; Mrs. Einma
Benedict. (See.; Mrs. M. a. Howell,
freae.

R EDM EN
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meet in Fraternal Broth-erhoo- d
hall every Thursday sleee
of each moon at the Seventh Run
and
Wth Breath. Visiting chiefs
always
welcome to the Wigwam of Win. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. c. LIpUv
Chief of Records.
Fraternal Union of America meet.
first and third Tesdav
each month in Jie Fraternal Brother- nooa aan, west of Fountain
Squara
s ociock.
T. M. Elwood. F. M .; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
Th.

Fraternal Brotherhood. Na
meets svenr Fridav mirh
tbelr hall in the Schmidt
building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock:
Visiting members
are always wet
102.
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come.

CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
Q. W. GATCHELL,
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President.
Secretary.
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w. tpr?ICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chlcaro, III.

4i.-- it

offlcrof

tlii Crystal Ie company until Monday, November ISth, at 10
o'clock a. m,, for the construction of
a freelnR jtnd storage room In con-

nection with tbo present plant. The
company reserve the rleht to reject
any or all bl.ln.
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meal.. Center .treat
Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two or three black tall deer.
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Duval's
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ALLEN, the tailor. Order, taka
Men Suits. 905 Mat.
street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
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WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
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H. L.

O.;

T M. El wood,

William., W. Id.; Charles
leder. Secrotary.
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rwtofiif

Lwis, N.

Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A.

box-offic-

In. I'rkw.the

are coraiklly invited to attend.

Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
crothers cordially invited. AL r,

1

if aten daily there

No. 4,

Lo-i-

o. E., MeeU First And Third
lummday
evenlug., eacb
at
suit- - street lodge room. moatb,
VialUna
romers cordially ivited.
EU3EBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler,
f U. BLAUVELT. Sec.
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La. Vega.
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P. Money Attorney-At-UUnited Bute,
Office io Olney
building,
Vega., N, M.
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M
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Hunkr.
at law.
Veeder block, Attorney
Lm vVgM.

Estate
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Hours, 9 to 12; 1 30
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If you saw it in

THE OPTIC
Conclude that it was true

The pride of all the Folk in Vegas town and many copies go
to Eastern Cities and Foreign Lands
i

DO YOUR

FRIENDS GET IT?
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Ity order of the board of New Mextion In the, mountains and th svmem see a went with nearly double it
of ditches and laterals by which the present population and the splendid ico penitentiary commissioners.
H. O. DURSUM,
water is distributed onto the farms products of American irrigation reachAnd
of
corner
all
the
to
and
Superintendent
nook
is
that
water
not
Heal
every
below.
It's your liver
your
right.
ing
and orchard
OUY 13. MITCH I2LU
Samples may be tsont separately,
was running through thono ditches. world.
hiiimisness. dizzv soells. indigestion, constipation prove it.
duly marked nnd numbered, to the
livers
Thin great, work of Uncle Sam's In
Ayer's Pills are regular liver pills. They make wrong
J. C. Avmr Co.
1
superintendent.
was
Arizona la progressing rapidly,
all vegetable, bold for to years. Lowell, Marii.
right. Sugar-coate- d,
Penitentiary Bids.
Bidder Take Notice.
1 rewhom
told by Kngineer Savage,
SANTA FH. N. M.. Nov, 11, l'JOI.
Itlds for the New Mexico penitenA
cement
met
in
Montana.
cently
Sealed proposals will bo received
tiary will be received until Tuesdty,
mill. i'0 make the OO.to barrels of
by the Iwnrd of New Mexico penitenNovember 20th, Instead of November
n
cement needed in the, masonry,
tiary eonimirfsionera at the office of 22.1.
road
mountain
completed, a $100,000
the superintendent, until 10 o'clock
ft out
to convey the dam material
a. m. on Tuesday, November 22, 1904,
Phoenix is finished aud most remark- for the
furnishing and delivering at
From Goiora- -' able, the river itself has been carried the New Mexico penitentiary tho s
Fabulous Growth Grain
through tuniu'lj, around the dam Kite,
or so
Pc Branch
hereinafter mentioned,
Other
Splendid
and Is furnishing some 1,000 electric much thereof an the board may deem
do, Oregon
Tim Tobt No. 71.
horse power. with which to build the sufficient.
lkffutitlvn WediivMlHV April I, IWtl.l
Of The Golden
Payment for said supplies
dam. This is to bo used 10 const met will be made In cash. Delivery of all CAST HOC NX
VtKST IIOI'NI)
iM.
the giant works and thus the river supplies except perishable
Mill
No, 42
articles No.
HtfKl ii m,,l.,...HnnU
DANS AND
6:111
V..Ar.,
fm
will build lis own dam and fotm a, muni lie as directed by tho superln
I Mill it in. I.v
..J,aiinlit..Ar.,;M,
...'MlOpm
11 :f
I
Ar.-.Oft
t.r.
kniliiKlo
.
..
i ui
in
p
reservoir the greatest, in the United tendon t.
it 40 i in, l.v. Trim Pli'tlrns.Ar, W .
Kl tfe
m
6:.H
A
r.l:2i.
..
T;!tttt in
Of (lie hundreds of thousands of And Idaho and t'lah and New Mex- States.
Samples will be retpilred of all arti H:hll pp m..l.v,.,AUiiili4i.
A: 10 am
Hi., bv... Alitn.oMt .. Ar l!3
H 'he west set forth a dazGiant Pumping Machinery.
...A t K7. . I :i7 K in
cles marked with on asterisk, and 8mK h m..l, ,., i
people who have viewed with amaze- ico, and
Ttlfc
Hi Ar...
... bv M. 9:3' p in
'
and
cIiishoh
were,
Of
of
the
all
sizes
and
those should be labeled, showing
irrigated apples
ment the magnificent, fruits and zling display
Tritiiin fun illi ostwut Hiinrtav.
grains from the western states, exhib- plums, peaches and grapes of color, Irrigation pumps exhibited In the name of bidder, price, etc., and must Ooiiiiix'ilon won tin. uiitlii linn ami
UK fullowt
ited iir the Saint Iuis fair far more size and l.eauty, which it would take farm Implement department of the be delivered to the superintendent lirnnclii.il
At Aiitoiiliji for Hiimnirii, Sllynruin upil all
to describe.
St. Imis fair; but more Miikli; than not later than it o'clock on said day. Iilnt, In lh MHn Jun country.
notable incize, appearance nnd yield ;i
At AlsmiMH twlirfi KUtridnrtl uniitii fur bit
TM'fln
All bids muHt be strictly In accord- Vein.
than anything they t.ver saw lu the 'Hut a lead of all the west in tho these were the windmills.
I'unliUi, (UiloriKli HprliiKH nnd
with nsmiw gniirffi for Motn Vistn, ii.
past how many of them have realiz- extent nnd variety of her exhibit, busy, machines, rearing their tail ance with the conditions on blank alw
Mi iirwlB
nil nil point liillifl.Suil Lm
no'
mat. heads above the surrounding build- - proposals, which will be furnished by valley.
California - California,
stood
ed the cause of this effect?
in wimi rnulu line (kUtuUnrd hhuki'I
-- ",
sit-iof golden land re.r.i'tittg lings and whirring pally In the. bfeere the superintendent on application; no furAtallSill.hi)iiI
of them have thought out the
mill cl loci oil ity IhiJ-vllltmrrow
ttml
entertainwill
be
otherwise
bid
made
and
Mexico
mii'i'S
itun" pulnl lHlrixo Mil-- I
of
to
a
formed
Including
from
Oregon
striking example
wonderful fact that these products
tin mul UritiKl Junction
ed. A bond will bo required from all
At r'lorcni-i- hihI t iumn (llty fur tlin null!
were home upon' hinds which a. few 'he vegetab'e wealth of the iropin. ingenuity In harnessing the
uf Cripple l.rtti K unit Icujf.
successful bidders for tho faithful ful- CHuipo
of
'The
ore
a Great Empi'e.
of
built
of
The
Products
hut
by
these,
were
useless
At I'lifliln, i (iloriiilo Siirlng4 slid ItcnvHr
highest
deserts,
years ago
with ml MlwHiurl rtvitr linen tor nil Mlut
KrMit. is the main may of tha RD'd- - the largest windmill
mannfaet.ircrH, fillment of contracts within ten day ewtt.
now made fertile by the art of irriaward.
of
after
dato
r further lnforiiiUoi aditrvm trtn uml(r.
120
Is
Its
and
jr.O.OOO
steel
state
wlngi
represented
galvanized
spread
(ti
gation?
lbs. flour.
ignnd.
15,000
The
at
a
in
moderate
St.
with
in
and
IuU
fpPt
of
the
air
exhibits"
showings
ier
protn'n
No "irrigation
TliruUKh piwauuKiir
trnm tiiritii Ki In
3.000 lbs. beans.
j
ence were in evidence at this world's sreat palace of agriculture m Ih.i larg wind pumped 40,000 gallons an hear.
slnditri1 KitUK
f rorn Alitunwa cttn
eepn4
J.C00 lbs. oatf lakes.
rover- - The water gushes up llle a fine uries-- l
(
on atipllcallnn.
have bertlm
fair, as such, yet in everything agri- est building of the exposition,
f.OO
lba
- J
.f. B. luvis. A if fut,
evaporated peaches.
cultural ihev formed a leading part ing sixteen acres and it seemed 88 t ian well and supplies a -ditch to IrnSanta ht, H.W
1,000 lbs. evaporated apples.
I would never get outside of gat, a good sized farm.nave
ten
would
though
withdrawal
ami their
K h. HlNifKH. o. P. A .
7.10
lbs.
prunes
exhibit,
the California
Irrigation' Future.
huge gaps and have taken away th tb domain of
2.000 lbs. hominy.
ercdlt-an- d
ion
Vha will be the next
Had the product of the dam .Singly counties made showings
best
250 lbs. raisins.
the ditch all been labeled, j aide Tor a state. Such things ra;ight exhibit at a world's fi'r Some say
Mr nimtlf iil.llti It, H. it t'orplKn
75 sacks granulated sugar.
i 'he
eye as a life siz,. elephant of E
this Is
that for many years to
"grown by irrigation," the lirigatio.i
1,000 lba. rice.
hist hsh walnuts, the state capitol build- - the last of the big international
,.ni,i
w..,. i,ave been a very
2S rases laundry oap.
fa
h
tStn
of
J,
Ing constructed
almo.u:,
And It seems to me that
one
25 lbs. black pepper, whol
in, dried
r ,wcnty years before
( bp fjftP(n
would have been a good thing. Tne j moti Lick observatory done
100 lbs. baking powder.
.
j
Is proud of its Irrigation: nby ; fmlt and big enough to contain
oth(r gr,,at fair wnr.n mp ,Wlt come,
nmll aketnlt or olnHu ul lliv i.t . .j '
3 doz. vanilla, half pint.
un ltpnU.UllU
took
ret Int l.rH
exhibit
families.
The
.!.wine
lnreirt
,(! trrK(l,in exhibit s likely to overnot the, rail attention to t sutv
How n, Hk ihTB ft nC IK b Y C
2 do, lemon, half pints.
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all
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shadow everything ,
agriculture.
Ity of production?
2,000 lbs. corn meal.
enor- - The west Is at the
moat
The
and
lu.'cious
of
petitors.
Growth.
beginning
great
Fabulous Grain
1 ease corn starch.
oranges, jt.m- - things. The government bas tinder-take- n
In
rain and grasses Colorado's . I mens pear. peaches.
S cases Cal. fruits, assorted.
.
.
plums, cherries ar.a
the work of national reclamaexhibit PM easily, though splendid or, ftape-irui20 cases tomatoes, canned.
j all
were tion of the desert and U pushing the
kinds of I.nge vegetables
showings were mad,, by other arid
10 cases canned corn.
' 'eked in rich profusion, along .'toe work
Oppoito U. S. Patent U'i.c:''
Men-- i
Vast
engineering
rapidly.
states Oregon, Washington,
100 lbs. laundry starch.
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WASHINGTON D C
of
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and elusterH
9
works huge dams and eanal are he.
tana, Ctah, California but the Cen- of great
400 lbs. al soda.
kinds showing how Ing constructed In ih western states
tennial state showed 100 different fruits of all
.5 eases canned apricot.
can
s
under irrigation. The and territorleg and as the work
grow
of
things
130
varieties
kinds of grasses and
20 cases roasted coffee.
bunches' of California are althe people will r'alize its wisG
barrels yrup.
grain. Tt had oats eight feet tall and grape
most of the biblical kind requiring dom ami wor'h and it will be pushed
The board of New Mexico penitentimothy heads eight Inrhe Ions. It
men to carrv a single bunch. No forward still faster.
As Kngineer
rotriin'moners reserves the
too'; 21 o prizes and eichtytiine meda- two
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Ari.) its separate fruii
right to reject any and all bids.
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of gle vine.
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(
In foil, milting ldd for above supDam.
Government
I.
Irrigation
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of
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wawe?"
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for
desert
the
truly
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Am'ria except
plier, bidders chouM write plainly on
method'! of iniration
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if the i ne!ope the following: "fild for
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Ore-r.had Mortgage Lifter wheat
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a
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Your head is all right, so is your heart
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Products

PUMPING PLANT

SALT RIVER

FOR SALE

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
HiibptMMia

Suuimooi
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit iu AUaclitnent,
Original
Alhdavlt In Attach meut. Duplicate,
Oarniuhee Summons, Origlca)
narnishee Suauiion, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Oarnlshee to Pa
Oarulshee Recetpt
ADldavIt In Replevin
Ilond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearnnce Hnd
I'eace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

Minima
Appeal riond
Not lea of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Bearch War
Notice for Publication
Venlra
Notice of Oamlhm't on Rx
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Appearance Itond, Dla't Coan
Gnniinhee, Sheriff's OffiM
Doud, General
Road Petition
flood of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oat
Administrator's Bond and OaUt
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probata Court
Justice's Docket, 12x14 tnta IN ft
Justice' Docket, 8 1 IxU inea 14 ftv
Record for Notary Public
True mil
Springer Law (Pro. to Miners)
Bond for Deed
Application for License
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lata
Affidavit and Bond la Attaaasunit,
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ Ii AttacBMSt
Duplicate.
Citation
Cfinsiahle's Bala
Notice of Bale
Criminal - Warrant

li

1
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Write for Complete Price List;
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THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Doesn't Respect Old Afle.
Chicago Live Stock Show.
It's shameful when youth fall to
Kvery stockman teed the Inspirashow proper respect for old age, hut tion and lietieflt of the International'
just the "contrary in the rase of Dr. Live Stock Exhibition.
King's New Life Pills. They cut off
Arrati?e your plan to Include a
maladies no matter how severe and
irrespective of old aue. Dvitpep?liiV.Xi- - t. iiirsKo. (1t ,.'r)- - M"it-- '

''4
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LAS VEGAS
The Dreaded Diphtheria.
Now that thin deadly disease ban
ft
made h iipiicnnuicp In tif lhlxirln
cHle and l Hmi. partu of Su
coim'y, It W well fur I be. people
In tic on ilielr Kuurd iinulnn It.
In tblH connection It may be aald
that the liiihlanu Matt; iKiard of
,
IleRular mooting I. 0. O. V. at tbi.-tall- health use for dlslnfeetlng vesels In
Kiibllmate and
this evening.
tpinrantlnti
muriate of ammonia In the proportion
of oiih part l'i one fhoiixuml of water.
Ilcpilnr drill tonight for Troo A.
On- - ounce cneb of cnrrofilve Htibllni-1Tbe Ubo of Olof Olcnon I ncrloimlr
o and muriate of auunonU to elht
HI with uieniriKillM.
Kullon,, of waler would bo-- sufficient
for a Hinall vault or resspool, bh the
The fUntliiK ami hunting rurtle gcrrim In forty gnlloim of liiild matwere BtitiitToiiH Suiidiiy.
ter would hi; Killed In three minute
by thin amount. Cure should )e taken
, Robert Ralnoy, the. painter, l prop
In handling tho mixture, as coitohIvo
)i'd tip In bed. quite a kick man.
inibllinate I a violent poiHon; and it
should not bo dlHsolved In any Rietnl
Candy from "Zlon" Huld by H.
vessel, an It forms a precipitate and
8. Fr-- ad at foot of tho
losses It h HtrenKth In coining In con-lawith metals. I'arcnta should exa
team
had
practice
The football
amine
their children' throats every
gam at Oalllnaa park Huiiday after
and no child with the lea hi'
morning
noon.
sore throat should be allowed to go
Groat even i' In ten atyba of three to school.
fourth tourist couU. See Rosenthal
Engagement Cancelled,
Bros.' ad.
Editor OjrtJc
l.a Vegas, X. M., Xov. 28, 1904.
Santa Ana Rael waa married to
Dear 8lrr F have Juet iccelved the
Mlas Eatanlta RortrlKUcn at El RUo
information that the cnKagcment for
galado today.
December Dtb, Is cancelled, on account
The body of John Grady, who died of bad booking, west of Wichita. Mr.
fcera Friday afternoon, wai shipped JuIoh Murry Infornia me' that tblg at; ;
borne to LonlavlUe foy burial. ;
traction win appear ber later In tho
season. ' In this connection
would
Rosenthal Furniture company
like to say that the patrons who conpreparlnR for a big Chriatmaa trade. templated attending this
performance,
See Christmas ad on pae five.
some of them having engaged their
seats, will find It well, worth their
Pete Baaleer this morning bought while to transfer
their patranagf to
a load of flno apples from the orchard
excellent
the, very
company to i apof Wa Kroenlg, up the country.
pear here Thursday evening, December 1st, This is a very clever comThe trolley line did splendidly
It bating the usual Sunday pany In a new and powerful play, en
run of patronage In favorable weath- titled, "A Friend of the Family."
Very truly,
er.'
F. P. WARINQ, Mngr.
The Ladles Guild will meet tomor.
Petition In Bankruptcy.
row evening at half past two wltb
It Is with regret that The Optic
Mrs. Cbas. Mayer, north Eighth
announces that I. K. Lewis, of the
treeC
Lewis Shoe and Clothing Co., lias
Evaagellsi" C. R. Haudenacheld will (lied a petition in bankruptcy.
This
arrive on No. 7 totnoi row evening. He
morning Judge Mills or
will not be In tie city many days un- dered the matter to be referred lo VV.
G. Haydon, special reforeo, lu bank
til all will know It. .".V. ZTj
ruptcy, to. take such further
' baiclng clas at the opera bout ings as are required by the proceedacts of
tonight All those desiring lnitruc the U. 8. laws In bankruptcy hearings.
Won In thhi very necessary accompAn Inventory will likely be made
lishment should attend.
of the assets and liabilities and the
Geo. T. Hill will put In a new glass stock placed on sale to pay the Infront In th MU1 building uefcr the debtedness. ,
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Train jobbers
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LOCALHUCCETS

eorr-ifclv-
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e
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yea-terda-

,

bridge today, occupied by J.
tbe Bridge street grocer.

A.

Papen.
W, If. 8lapp,( the popular pharmacist at Murphey'a returned to the city
last night accompanied by his fair
bride. Th notice of the marrlago of

The Gillette property on Eighth
sold to Mrs. Richard-soand family who are here from Mr, Stapp id Mlsa Helen Dean of
Kansas for health reasons.
Cordler, Mo., was made l The Optic

street has been

u

a couple of weeka ago. Mr. Stapp wa
an.l
ItT
S.itnittl.il.t n.ul I... I.tu
It P. Hesser Is
the former Romero residency H, Stapp, who officiated a best
at Rotnerovlllc, preparatory to Its That gentleman ha alw returned 1 1
the c Ity. The many friends of the
opening as the sanatorium.
young llenedlct are congrntultitlng
The Murphcy-VaPetten drug store hltn tttK)ii his late ntisplclous step.
Is' being re arranged for Christmas, The bride spent six months hi,e mi
and a large amount' of table room in year and niad many warm friend 4
the 'center of the store Is being
who gladly webtjmo her back.
I

ni-j-

pre-tide-

.

Ibin. William Aldert Smith of MIh-Iganone tf the tewt known members
of the lower bouu if congress, and
Hon, H,
rotirecFt-maUtiuleiislager,
from New Jert-y- , pmw) through
the city .Saturday .evening un their
way to tb naUottM capital.
The
former had been In Log Angeles, the
latter In AlhuqilerijitP.
bis
where
daughter I 111 with tuberculosis.-

,

will occur.

("riles, who in seriously 111
at his home with asthma. In reported
thl morning to be doing as well as
possible, but it seems likely that It
will be two weeks before he can atThe Optic understand,, that Captain
tend to business. The tore will prob- Thomas Hranlgan of t,as
(Vires Is an
ably remain closed during the time.
applicant for appointment as serge-tnt-s- t
arnig In tli,. teirtturlal council. Cap
James A. Dick who csme to l.as V
tain Hranlgan nerved Hi,, ladt leula-lattifKits Nov. 1st, ifjgs. from Ho'den, Mo
In this, 'rapacity and mad-- i
n
entering the employ of J. 11. Rtearnn excellent
It
will
be
InitMs
as a grocery clerk, attrtscnuently en
sl'de to sernrvi a i,ut r ma(1 for th
gaging In that business for himself
place.
and achieving unusual surcess In the
commercial world, left last titbit tot
A dog created havoc anrnn
lie
El Paso, Texas, where he Is at the
Belgians of W, J. Da via on Naticn.il
head of whole! grocery establish street at an
early hour this morning.
nent, being the president and man Two musing and one
badly In1ird
ager for the stockholders.
Is the i.ota of casualties.
At the Flrt.t Methodist Episcopal
The wife of Neeaeio Ortl. he a
church yesterday.
perlnfcndeit A.
of Don Kanin Oallegos, pnxr
nephew
P. Morrison preached two scholarly
a twelve pound hoy i.nl.r at
to
birth'
rid Jtelplul amions to larg eongre- San Jose yemcrday.
gatloris. The Methodists and the public generally are always delighted to
ttarher wanted at HlanvcU. Rail
welcome Dr. Moriion on the quarterroad avenue.
11 1H
ly occasions. He will conduct the
WV 13,

-

e

rin-or-

quarterly conference tonight at the
church at 7 o'clock, and will bave
for Albuquerque tomorrow.
An alarm of fire at 7:05 called out
the E. Romero Co.. Saturday evening,
and the boys responded promptly, The
laundry building In the rear of the
Mission
wai ablaze
Presbyterian
Water was quickly turned on, and the
flames subdued la a short time. .The
cast side company also responded
the call, bet their services were not
necessary, as the B. Romeros had the
Are under control. The roof of the
Pamage
bnlldlng was destroyed.
.will amount to about $50.

1

of

Illm-S-

j

have--

(

;

BY

for a turkey will be presented
free, commencing today, Thursday,
Nov. 22nd, to Saturday, Dec. 24th.

char-c-

--

I

CREAM LOAF
FLOUR

f

FsS

M

1

jl

The followiiiK articles are not shop worn or damaged in the least,
They are odds
and ends gathered from different parts of the store which we must sell
to make room for our holiday stock, which will arrive in a few
There is not an article mentioned below that is not worth doubledays.
the
price we are asking for them. See window display of these goods.

(

but are (dean and as good as the day we received them

One lot of Men's Negligee
Shirts, neat designs in most all
sizes, sold regularly at 75c, 860
and tl.to close them out,your pick

"

49c

u

Price Only $1.90 per sack.

One lot Men's Sweaters, in blues
and garnets, which were good

values at from $1.25 to t2; all
wool, and you can have any one
or them for

89c
n

A
fjO

h

We have taken all the odds
from our regular Collar stock
and have made a good assortment
of sizes and styles, and in order
to close them out will sell them
at less than half, their original
price each

Stearns,

H- -

J- -

K

Aa

Grocer

i'

r"u:u-,- -

Vsiiiiuitu

ON ANY BOYS'

OR CHILD'S

SUIT

Marine

the convict par
doned by (lovernor Otero Thanksgiving Day liiul hern working on the
Scenic Route for several months, He.
bus been set nt Utterly and he professes Ms earnest Intention to lead
a useful n,l law abiding life.
DiKHnrrle,

":

j

I '

The Slock

is

Comp'rtr,
Thf Styles are the Latent,
THE PRICE

IS

Agents
for
tho

RIGHT.

Celebrated

t (i- m
t

'Fa
n

I.

I'llox

1: 71

HENRY LEVY

Lmm Vmgmm'

u

EuelumlvBi--

wmnrnrn, m.

Ufa

y

nr.

Ceerfa

Sfrm,

TSoddfS
sellinj,'-of-

$

f

f

fycl covs.: and stock of all kinds
that will not' survive tho winter. We
do not handle this class of meat at
any "price, but if you want.

"

f

T
1

The
D.H, suits
in a large variety of
woolens. The Noi folk,
KiisNini), Military, Buster Ilrown, in the new
rich browns ami popular
grays; serges, clays and
W e hh ve
woi steds.
them all. The largest
tock in the Territory.
A complete mill elegant
lim jofjcbiblre'iis waists
;itnl blouses
two-piec-

e

XTRA GOOD

4
4
4
4

GR.AAF

SEE WINDOW

SALE ENDS SATURDAY

DISPLAY

and

m.

,

ALBUQUERQUE

Incorporated.)

Suit

tiuaranteed

NIGHT, NOV. 26

Hi.i:Mti:iii:i:,

HOUSE,

Prop.

4
4

Made by the famous Elijah 2d

John Alexander Dowle at his

Zion City

at 40c. the pound

&

S

TUCUMCARI

PECOS

LOGAN

mmnm.
Hardware
oIalIr
THE

Delicate Confection

DAVIS

run a noun

b

5:

GEMS

Alt flavors

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

i

"Matchless"
"Sparkling"

A

j

HAYWAR.D

&

LAS VEGAS

Cluthini;

THE BOSTON CLOTHINC
4

g

Gross , Kelly & Co,

Hoys'

Children's

A

f

bought on a lifetime experience, call
and we will please you.

ICverv

ship-

:

out are offering them for

AT A FAIR PRICE

im-pe- ,l

Jf!

39c

his

Sole

V'

Sunday.

To Taxpayers.
Notice Is hereby given to tax payers In Pan Miguel county, N. M., that
the first half of taxes for A. D, l!4
Is due and should be paid to the undersigned prior to December 1, 1901.
after which date a penalty will be
according to law.
Dated at Us Vegas. N. M., Nov. 22.
ISO.
BWKNIO ROMERO,
11S?
Treasurer and Collector.

We Lave a number of Ladies'
Handbags in different sizes
shapes and colors, whfch are
worth from 50c 4o 75c; to close
them out, your choice for

The farmer. and rancher is

IN THE HOUSE

I

big crowd of ukateis went to the
canyon yesterday despite the fact
that the city thermometer showed a
sun temperature of log. The bating
was excellent.

The body of John Grady was

5c

GOOD MEAT

A

ped to Louisville. Ky

25c

One lot of Ladies' Linen Collars in all sizes and styles which
we will close at

69c

t Mmv fiG

ni

c.umite ram 3uu !

5

One of the most liberal induce-ment- s
ever offered here or any
other place is the genuine Norfolk-New
Brunswick all wool half
hose, which is well w rth 25c.
For a few days ouly we will give
two pair ror

One lot of ladies' black Near-sil- k
Underskirts with rufll ed
flounce, our regular II seller,
only a few left and to close the ra

One lot of men's 25c ties in
neat designs, made of silk and
will close the entire lot at

4
4

-

Tn-ne-

)

j

y

and Kiiiley,

5c
10c

s

HulMvMti

.

SPECIALS FOR ALL THIS WEEK

wl

(

BREAD

Makes More

j

Prof. L. E. Hutterlcq, who, assisted
by hl wife, will open a, dancing school
In Rosenthal hall tomorrjw night, arrived fro mthe south last night. This
I
Invited to
evening everybody
a free dance. Children's' and adult 4
Classen will be arranged and private
leesons will bo given. Prof, and Mr.
Untterick attended the meetings of
the Dancing Teachers' association at
Clevetntiil thin cummer ami uolnnit
"
Their classes prom- m to bf poiu1ar.

Daniel,

4

Opposite Caotancda Hotel,

o

Hoke.

given away
the same manner as we have done
in the past few years.
With every
50 cent purchase in mtr store a
in

o

HiggliiM, (Jill.
Hnlfdi
Klnkel, Kd. Vassx. Carmlen.

lie

B&(IB(h)SllPgl(&Ih) fBPGDQt

evening five men named respectively,
Lauretl Garcia, Tomas Garcia, Rumal-dTrujlllo, Catarlno Trujillo and
Montoya, from the vicinity of
the Hell ranch, charged with having
stolen and slaughtered four steers.
The
accused
live on the Cuervo
stream In proximity to the Bell ranch
ana one or tne men is said to have a
family of five children
dependent
upon him. The grand Jury will likely
take immediate action In their case.

The dance at the opera housa Sai
unlay nlKht brought out a pleasant
crowd. The music was excellent.
Among thoio proHent w're Dr. and
Mrs. Mills, l)r, and Mrs. Hammond,
lr, ami Mlr.g Farmer, Mlsg.-- 'Spor-leder- ,
Tatntne, AbrAmowveky, the Mis-se- s
Kayler, Mlssen Vasse. Furro, Hlch-leand llodd, Messrs. Hoke. WjlllHy-ward- ,

IFir!?

IFo(B(b!1

Twenty Turkeys will

Cattle Thieves Caught.
Frank 8. Chaves, Ous Thompson
and F. Johnson brought to town last

Gre-gorl-

!Jl.

NOV. 23.

L'VKXINCi,

Everybody Hao a Chance
to Get a Turkey on
Chriotmao Eve.

Sporleder Shoe Co.

county wa disposed of; Case No.
1037. Jane S. Esqulbel, appellee, vs.
Francisco S. Chavez, appellant; appeal from district court of San Miguel
Motion for rehearing over
county.
ruled.

Vcas'Stcam Laundry.
As Hi s

Ol OIJAI'O 1'IIOM m

IFtr!?

tl!

..

Telephonc'or sendja postal card and we

Las

it-D-

EVERY PAIR
MADE TO WEAR

v

FOR 4SALE

j
morning.,'
' At
the adjourned session of the territorial supreme court at Santa Fe,
the following case from San Miguel

1

promptly.:

in

Mis

'

will call

4

$350
ana
$400 MM XT ISP TOjPATZ

llcside
Hons, Thou, Ross wa excused, and
V. S. Thompson will act as foreman
pro tern, of the territorial grand jry(
uutll the return of Thos Ross.
The territorial petit Jury was Impaneled this morning and sworn. J.
I). Ellsworth was
excuaed by the
court. The Jury wag then dismissed
until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Ten Indictments have been found
by the territorial grand Jury.
The II. 8. grand Jury waited tor
witnesses from Kansas In the train
robbery case till thin morning, when
It was discharged, after having Indicted the accused.
Territorial court adjourned this
morning till 10 o'clock tomorrow
'
Owing to

the' I pleasure of a trial order,
0ivc us an opportunity to show you what
ood service! inf; the laundry line isthe
very best' tojbef secured.
us

LFJ

1I1N
was
H,
tho
I'.
morning by
grand j.norH
lila.'k ml
John and Juiik-Joint Murphy for train robbery aid
tho trio wcro Immediately arraigned
In court. They pleaded not t'ullty to
the charge of holding up a Hock inland pasKeniicr train near Logan, N.
100 1.
30,
M.. on tho nlKht of Juno
Their cbsij will likely not lio tried at
Ibis term of court and It In not likely that they will be able 10 furnish
liond
In the sum of $10,000 caeh,
the hudi flxecl liy the court.

An Indictment

;

n

The regular meeting of the Sunday
school kmrd will be held Wednesday
nUbt after the sermon by the evangelist. The annual election of officer

Arraigned

Ml-jii- e

MONDAY

Y

OES

PLUMBING
T1NMNU

SADDLERY

HAtlDWAKK

(IKN'KKAL
MASONIC-TEMPLE-

m

q)

.l

OF THE CITY
finhth,
olr. eiiatiielel
hound, rtne

of Las Vejra. in
mount eo" im oanva.

.t4x.M;.

at

For sale

ftIcotllc....

dK-

One Dollar

